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The imprinted
stamp on early Swiss
postal stationery enve-
lopes includes a car-
rier pigeon in flight
over the country's he-
raldic coat of arms .
On the first issue of
four envelopes (1867 -
1868) this stamp ap-
pears at the upper
right corner. For the
second and later is -
sues, the posta l
authorities moved th e
stamp to the upper left
corner .

Illustrated here
are two envelopes with
upper right stamps --
in reverse. They should appear at the upper left .
Their reasons for the flights of the pigeons in reverse,
however, are completely different .

In the above, the envelope user turned a previ-
ously mailed 1879 envelope (Zumstein No . 24) inside
out and tried to reuse the back of the 5-centim

e imprinted stamp to pay for local postage on a letter going
no more than 10 kilometers . The first use occurred on
February 16, 1881, when the envelope went fro

m Kunten to Baden, just less than 10 km .
After reversing th e

envelope, the second
user mailed it on June
11, 1881, from Baden
to Aarau, a distance of
about 22 km. Not sur-
prisingly, a posta l
clerk noticed that the
letter needed 10c .
postage for non-local
delivery. Since regula-
tions prohibited reuse
of envelopes, the
sender received no
credit for partial pay-
ment. The clerk
marked the envelope
"20" centimes postage
due, double the

prepaid postage rate, which was the penalty formula
for unpaid internal mail from September 1, 1876 t o
November 30, 1891 . Unfortunately, the 20c postage
due stamp that was affixed to the turned envelope' s
upper left corner is missing.

In the envelope below, the reversed carrier pigeo n
was flying through the mail for the first time. After
the stamp was printed on the paper for this 1871 enve -
lope, the production staff incorrectly folded the pape r
inside out, creating an envelope with the imprinted
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stamp inside and its back outside . We can only specu-
late why no postal clerk assessed postage due . Could
those handling the letter tell that this was a

n unturned cover? Or did they simply fail to notice th e
misplaced position of the imprinted stamp ?

The envelope user received full credit for the 30c .
imprinted stamp when he mailed this letter from Au -
bonne to Abo, Finland (then part of Russia), on Aug.
11, 1873. The two 10c . sitting Helvetia stamps pro-
vided the supplemental postage to meet the rate fro m
Switzerland to Russia via Prussia in the Nort

h German Postal Union . The 50c. rate for this route was in
effect from September 1, 1868 to June 30, 1975 . The
envelope is back-stamped with a St . Petersburg
transit postmark of August 4, 1873, a date that re-
flects the 12 day difference between the Julian calen-
dar in Russia and the Gregorian calendar in
Switzerland .
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From the Helvetia Newsletter
The latest issue of Postgeschichte shows a new find -

Bundesfeier Card No. 3 of 1912 overprinted with a
birth announcement for a boy who arrived ,
appropriately, on the 1st August - Swiss National Day .

A new edition of the First Date and Specia l
Catalogue is to be published shortly . Please check
your items to see if you can help with this task o f
recording the earliest dates of use of stamps and cards .

January 19952 TELL



From the President
While this is being written, we still have beautifu l

sunshine in "Happy Valley", as they call our region ,
but when you read this, who knows what winter ha s
done to you? This brings up the problem with writing
this column two months before you will read it, an d
every now and then one is being forced to be
presumptious in making certain statements .

By now, I hope you voted for your 1995/96
Helvetia Officers and Board members, and since
there was only one slate, we assume that all of them
got elected. Therefore, let me express appreciation
and thanks to our past Vice-President Steve
Turchik, who volunteered to take over this positio n
when it became open, and to William Lucas for their
fine services during the past years .

On the other hand, we 'd like to welcome on Boar d
our new Directors Robert Gleichenhaus, the write r
of "Profile of a Swiss Stamp Collector" and Donn

Lueck, both longtime members of Helvetia.
Dick Barton moved from Regional Director West

to Vice-President, and this will also be his first "TELL "
issue as the new editor . Good luck, Dick - I hope Dick
will be " overwhelmed " with articles written by ou r
members. Naturally, this also means that Steven
Weston has completed his "tour of duty" as Editor .
But we didn 't let him get out that easy and have
appointed him as Associate Editor . Again, many
thanks Steven for all your help!

Yes, our book "Postal Cancellations and
Markings in Switzerland" by and in honor of
Felix Ganz, is in print here in State College. It
should become available around the time you receive

this "TELL" . It will be an outstanding publication ;
softbound and about 1/2 inch thick .

For those of you who have a topical collection
associated with Switzerland, the just announced an d
to be released next fall "Milton S. Hershey" U.S .
stamp will be a nice addition, since the Hersheys came
from the Appenzell region of Switzerland . When one
visits the Hershey Lodge and Convention Center i n
Hershey, PA near Harrisburg, there is a large map o f
Switzerland painted on the wall with all Canton s
inscribed (before Jura) . The location from where th e
Hersheys came is indicated with a large star .
Furthermore, the town where "Hershey chocolates "
are produced is named after them . In addition, the
Pennsylvania State University Medical School i s
located there, since it was established with a $5 0
million donation from the Hershey Foundation . .

Among many others, two important stamp shows
for us are approaching fast - the "Basler Taube '95"
in Basel, Switzerland and "SCOPEX '95 " here in
State College, PA. Are you ready to exhibit and/or
participate?

Avery

Ernest L Bergman

The 1995 AHPS Convention ,
SCOPEX '95

	

Ernest L Bergma n
As established last year, the 1995 AHP S

Convention will be held in State College, PA, March
10-12, 1995 in conjunction with the 28th annual State
College Stamp Show, sponsored by the Mt . Nittany
Philatelic Society and APS which will have its Sprin g
Meetings here. It will also be the 50th Anniversary o f
having moved the APS Headquarters to State College .

As SCOPEX '95 chairman and as your president,
I would like to invite you to come to the newly
renovated Nittany Lion Inn, 200 West Park Avenue ,
State College, where most of the festivities take place

This is an APS World Series show with space fo r
180 frames, hence in order to comply with WS rules ,
we had to restrict entries to a maximum of 8 frames
(16 pages/frame) or a minimum of 2 frames and onl y
one entry per person . 60 frames have been reserved
for AHPS members with an application deadline of
January 27, 1995 .

The judges will be Ann Triggle (chief judge) ,
Jesse Boehret, Dr. Michael Dixon, Don Jones and our
own Bob Zeigler . Prospectus and room reservatio n
forms for the Lion Inn are available on request fro m
SCOPEX '95/MNPS, P .O.Box 902, State College, P A
16804 .

AHPS will have the annual business meeting
and, like last year, a "Show and Tell" session . Since
stamp collecting should also be fun, let ' s divide the
session into various parts, namely "humorous stories"
associated with your collecting of Swiss or
Liechtenstein material, stump the experts (we are al l
experts!) by presenting questions you can 't solve, and
thirdly "your discoveries" along your collecting line .
Please send me a postcard with your name an d
indication of your contribution to this session . We also
will schedule a swap session, have a cacheted AHP S
cover for all members with show cancel and a
get-together on Friday eve. We will need help at the
AHPS table . Please let me know how you can help !

Besides having 20 dealers in attendance, APS and
APRL will have open house at the Headquarters ( 2
miles from the Lion Inn), the APS Spring meetings
and various other features . There will be a posta l
substation, a special show cachet and cancellation,
and a banquet Saturday evening .

If you come by plane Northwest, USAir, an d
United fly to State College. There are 11 direct flight s
a day from Pittsburgh, Detroit, Philadelphia ,

Baltimore, and Washington D .C. One can also fly to
Harrisburg and rent a car, a two hour drive .

We do not have the entire program completed, so
please let me know if you have some specific ideas o r
questions. We are looking forward to a great sprin g
weekend in "Happy Valley" .

January 1995
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AHPS Auction 102

The basis for these auctions is the Zumstein 1992 Specialized catalog . Be aware that the newer Zumstein
catalogs may have higher prices. Values in Swiss Francs are converted into dollars at SFr . 1 = $.80.

Please send your bids to : George Struble, 210 18th St. NE, Salem, OR 97301 . Bids must be
received by Feb. 15.

Our next AHPS auction will appear in the May TELL. Please submit items for that auction by Feb. 10. Let
me clarify or extend the auction rules . We do accept lots whose Zumstein catalog value is between SFr . 20 and
35; these items should come with one-line descriptions and be VF in quality ; if we are going to add moderate
value items like this to our collections, why should we take lower quality? Items whose catalog value is les s
than SFr. 20 will be accepted only if quite unusual .

Lot

	

Description

Rayons

1 Z. 16II (Sc . 8) Type 15, Stone D, Pos . RO Three good margins, cut into at right, no othe r
faults. Bright yellow shade . Black fed. grill cancel . Zeigler certif. Min. bid $50

2 Z. 16II (Sc . 8) Type 20, Stone E, Pos . LU . Small margins on all four sides, tiny thin spot lower

	

152
right, fresh color, no other faults . Initialed by von der Weid in pencil . Large black P .P .
cancel, A&E Gr . 12 #215. Zeigler certif. Min. bid $80

3 Z. 16II (Sc . 8) 10 Rp . Rayon II. Type 17, Stone E, Pos . RO. Light brownish-yellow shade,

	

152
adequate to wide margins on all four sides; tiny tear at lower left corner, o/w without fault .
Black P .P cancel, A&E Gr . 12 #235. Initialed by von der Weid ; Zeigler certif. Min bid $70 (Ph)

Value

152

4 TELL
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Lot

	

Description

	

Value

4 Z.16II (Sc . 8) Type 13, Stone E, Pos . RU. A&E Gr. 30 straight-line HUTTWYL cancel . "fresh

	

152
color . . .cut into at top and bottom . No other faults" -- Zeigler certif. Min . bid $58 (Ph)

5 Z. 20 (Sc . 12) Almost 4 full cut lines, just clipped at top right corner, but clear of stamps . Blue

	

152
light grill cancel. Min . bid $50

Strubels

6 Z. 24Aa dull brownish rose, thin paper with green silk thread . "Three frame lines, somewhat

	

600
smudged double-struck federal grill cancel ; small crease at upper right corner" - Zeigler certif.
Min. bid $130 (Ph)

7 Z. 24A.2.02 (Sc. 17) Bright color, almost four frame lines . Black grill cancel Min bid $110 (Ph)

	

240

8 Z. 23B (Sc . 21 ) VF, nicely cut with four good margins . Black grill cancel . Min. bid $75 (Ph)

	

128+

9 Z. 24Bc (Sc . 22) Margin copy with blue grill cancel. Three margins. Min . bid $35

	

104

10 Z. 22C (Sc . 24) "light but double-struck cancel ; almost four frame lines ; fresh color, without

	

11 2
faults . " - Zeigler certif. Min. bid $35

11 Z. 23Cd (Sc . 26) 3 good margins, frame line cut into at left . Light Lausanne cancel AW 6076 .

	

40
Min. bid $1 5

12 Z. 24F (Sc . 33) cds Geneve 9 Juin 57 "fresh matt rose shade, clean attractive cancel; thin 368
paper; four frame lines with white margins beyond on three sides ; horizontal crease in uppe r
part of stamp ; no other faults" -- Zeigler certif. Min. bid $150 (ph)

13 Z. 22G (Sc . 36) Strong color, almost four full frame lines . Light straightline cancel .
Min. bid $8

14 Z. 22Ga (Sc . 36) Deep color, excellent cut with four frame lines . Light 1862 cancel .
Min. bid $1 0

15 Z. 24G (Sc . 38) Four wide margins, neat SON Chaux de Fonds 1861 cds . Min. bid $30 (ph)

	

60

16 Z. 24G (Sc . 38) Very fine, with four full frame lines, neat CHUR 6 MAI 61 cds . Min . bid

	

60
$25 (ph)

17 Z. 24Ga (Se . 38) One complete frame line, most of two others . Very clear SON BASEL

	

72
BRIEFEXPEDITION cancel . Min. bid $25

18 Z. 25G (Sc . 39) VF, nicely cut with four margins, Manedorf SON cds (AW 9926), 1 Juli 63

	

80+
(late usage) Min . bid $50 (ph)

19 Z. 26G (Sc . 40) VF, with bright color, four frame lines . Light VEVEY cds Min . bid $40 (ph)

	

80

Sitting Helvetia

20 Z. 33.a (Sc . 46) 30 Ct . scarlet vermilion VF, SON Geneve cancel, A&E #6007 Min . bid $13

	

44

21 Z. 35 (Sc . 48) F M HR. Min. bid $150

	

800

22 Z. 35 (Sc . 48) F, Zürich 16 July 65 cds. Min . bid $50

	

200

23 Z. 36c (Sc . 50) Oct 78 Basel box cancel . Crease upper left corner, o/w VF . Min . bid $35

	

104

24 Z. 44-52 Unused, group of 55, various numbers and shades of each . Includes #47 Ausser Kurs .

	

232
Condition varies, but many are F-VF . -Min. bid $25

25 Z. 49 (Sc . 65) VF . Geneve 4.I .82 cancel . Signed Guinand. Min. bid $35

	

88

26 Z. 50 .2 .01/1 .04 (Sc . 66 var.) MLH VF . Fresh colors . Min. bid $30

	

82

Cross and Numeral

27 Z . 55 (Sc. 79) F-VF, one SON and one partial cancel . Min. bid $25

	

96

Standing Helvetia

28 Z . 66A (Sc . 82) F M OG, fresh color. Min . bid $50

	

240

29 193 used stamps Z . 66A//99A (Sc . 82//124) Many F-VF, with various cancels and shades .

	

1,508
Min. bid $100

1 3

2 1

January 1995
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Lot

	

Description

	

Value

30 Z. 67Ac.1 .29 (Sc. 83 var.) F, cds Lausanne 12 .VI .88 . " very clear traces of doubling of the

	

11 6
entire design ; a so-called 'Schmitzdruck' . . . short perfs at bottom, right, no other faults " - -
Zeigler certif. Min . bid $95 (ph)

31 Z . 68C (Sc. 95) F centering, o/w VF . Clear SON St . Gallen cds . Min. bid $25

	

49

32 Z . 69C F, clear Wangen cds. One nibbed perf. Min . bid $40

	

136

33 Z . 69C F, boxed cancel. Min. bid $25

	

136

34 Z . 71E (Sc . 87b) VG-F, SON St . Gallen cds . Several short perfs on right side. Min . bid $50

	

320

35 Z. 89A (Sc . 108A) 40-ct . gray VF, unclear box cancel . Min. bid $50 (ph)

	

200

36 Z. 89A.3.01 (Sc. 108a retouch) VF, SON cds . Min. bid $45 (ph)

	

21 6

37 Z. 92A F-VF. Design off center . Min. bid $50

	

152

38 Z. 92C (Sc. 111a) F, Geneve cds . Rough perfs at right . Min. bid $40

	

224

UPU, more modern stamps

39 Z. 77-79A (Sc . 98-100) F-VF MNH Min . bid $75

	

130

40 Z. 77A.2.09 VF MHR. Plate fault shows clearly . Min. bid $40

	

65

41 Z. 77B (Sc. 98) F-VF MNH . Min. bid $30

	

52

42 Z. 77B (Sc. 98) M pair, HR. Centered VF. Min. bid $40

	

11 2

43 Z. 78B (Sc. 99) MNH corner margin strip of 3 . Each said to have plate flaws . Min . bid $40

	

60

44 Z. 101-15 (Sc . 126-36, 136a, 139, 141, 144) Tell's son in frame, Helvetia bust, Helvetia with

	

41 8
sword. F-VF, MNH . Min. bid $150

45 Z. 114 (Sc . 141) VF MH Min . bid $40

	

240

46 Z. 131 (Sc . 184) 10 Fr . purple . VF MLH. Min. bid $90

	

420

47 Z. 131 (Sc . 184) VF MLH; one short perf at bottom . Min. bid $75

	

420

48 Z. 135 (Sc . 189) VF MLH. Eleven other overprints Z . 132//181 (Sc . 186//208) in lesser

	

11 2
condition thrown in . Min. bid $35

49 Z. 135 .2A.01 (Sc. 189 var.) 80/70-ct ., broken 8. F-VF, M HR . Signed Rellstab .

	

280
Min . bid $125 (ph)

50 Z. 142 (Sc . 182) VF, M HR. Min. bid $90

	

420

51 Z. 164y . VF used. Min. bid $30

	

88

52 Z. 176 (Sc . 138) F-VF MLH . Min. bid $30

	

128

53 Z. 177 (Sc . 209) 3 Fr . brown . F-VF MNH Min . bid $115

	

192

54 Z. 179 (Sc . 185) 10 Fr . green F-VF MLH Min . bid $180

	

740

55 Z. 179 (Sc . 185) F, with a couple of short perfs, neat SON cds . Min. bid $17

	

64

56 Z. 190 (Sc . 215) 1 fr . Disarmament F MNH Min . bid $15

	

88

57 Z. 190 (Sc . 215) VF block of 4 with single central cancel . Min. bid $30

	

60

58 Z. 200 (Sc . 225) M OG, HR, o/w VF . Min. bid $39

	

128

59 Z. 205Ay, 205Az (Sc . 232, 232c) VF MNH Min . bid $20

	

39

60 Z. 216-18v (Sc . 244-6) VF MH . 3 and 10 fr . have upper selvedge. Min . bid $70

	

260

61 Z. 218v (Sc . 246) 10 Fr. green VF, clean SON cds Min . bid $14

	

48

62 Z. 216-218w (Sc. 284-6a) F-VF MNH, but 5 fr . has gumless lower left corner . Min. bid $75

	

240

63 Z. 260-61x (short threads) VF used . 20-cent is backstamped . Min . bid $15

	

75 . 2

64 Z. 290 (Sc . 321) VF MNH Min . bid $15

		

52

Airpost

65 Z. F10 Oz, 14z (Sc. C10a, C13a) F used on piece with clear Dornach cancel . Min. bid $28

	

90

66 Z. F11 (Sc . C1010) 75-ct. VF MLH Min. bid $16

	

50

6 TELL
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Lot

	

Description

	

Value

67 Z. F11 (Sc . C11) VF, corner cds. Min . bid $40

	

88

68 Z. F13 (Sc . C15) VF MH . Min . bid $75

	

352

69 Z. F14-15 (Sc. C13-14) VF MNH . Min. bid $140

	

292

70 Z. F15 (Sc . C14) 40-ct. F-VF, neat cds . Min. bid $50

	

140

71 Z. F45 (Sc . C45) VF MLH Min . bid $16

	

48

Pro Juventute, Pro Patria . . .

72 Z. WI 6 (Sc . B6) VF M LH . Min. bid $25

	

208

73 Z. WI 98I + 99I (Sc. B116) 1941 PJ sheet . VF MNH. Min . bid $85

	

140

74 Z. WI 98I + 99I.2.01 (Sc . B116 var.) 1941 PJ sheet, "Raster im Haar" variety. Clean

	

620
Tag der Briefmarke cancel. Min. bid $340

75 Z. WI 164 .1 .09 (Sc . B258 var .) Light color on right wing variety. VF used . "properly used and

	

140
without faults" -- Zeigler certif. Min. bid $42

76 Z. W II 102 (Sc . B297) VF MH . Min . bid $25

	

72

77 Z. W III 8 (Sc. B80) 1936 Herdsman sheet Fresh, NH, 1 .XII .36 neat Zürich cancel

	

300
Min. bid $145

78 Z. W III 14 (Sc . B131) 1943 Zürich sheet. VF MH Min . bid $35

	

100

79 Z. W III 16 (Sc . B130) 1943 "Luxusbogen" VF MNH Min. bid $50

	

96

80 Z . W III 16 (Sc. B130) VF, clean FD cancels . Min. bid $60

	

96

81 Z . W III 18 (Sc . B132) 1943 Geneva sheet VF MNH Min . bid $40

	

88

82 Z . W III 21 (Sc. B143) Lifeboat sheet . VF MNH . Min . bid $135

	

300

83 Z . W III 23 (Sc . B144) Basel Dove sheet VF MNH Min . bid $60

	

160

84 Z . W III 31 (Sc. B178) 1948 IMABA sheet VF MH Min. bid $35

	

128

85 Z . W III 32 (Sc. B206) Lunaba sheet . MH with slight crease . Min. bid $95

	

420

86 Z. W III 35 (Sc. 352a) 1955 Lausanne sheet VF MNH Min . bid $69

	

152

Tete-Beche, Se-Tenant, Interspace pairs

87 Z . K1 (Sc. 133a) F-VF used . Min. bid $60 (ph)

	

184

88 Z. K7II (Sc . 152a) VF MNH, perfect centering. Min. bid $150

	

340

89 Z. K34Ay (Sc. 232a) VF MNH Min . bid $20

	

49

90 Z. K34Az VF MNH. Min . bid $25

	

46

91 Z. S17.2.01 with wedge-shaped cut into the base of the overprinted 2 . VF MNH Min. bid $70

	

154

92 Z. S28 10+5 Interspace pair . VF MNH

	

480

93 Z. S40 5+5-ct . Interspace pair . F-VF, light cancel. Min. bid $100 (ph)

	

240

94 Z. S42 10+5-ct . Interspace pair. VF, light cancel . Min . bid $120 (ph)

	

280

International Agencie s

95 Z. D III 13-15 (Sc . 2027-29) SdN High values . VF corner margin copies, MNH.

	

1,200
Min. bid $700 (ph)

96 Z. D V I-VIII BIE fore-runners . VF MH . Min. bid $20

	

72

Postage Due, Franchise, . . .

97 Z. P18AK neat SON Neuchatel 13 .XI .85 cancel . Centered F-VF . Min. bid $15 (ph)

	

80

98 Z. PP 7B (Sc. S6a) franchise stamp. F-VF with neat corner cancel . Min. bid $18 (ph)

	

24

Covers

99 Pair of Z. 15IIa (Sc . 7) Types 29 and 30 on large piece of cover front. PD in oval cancel on each

	

1800+
stamp (A&E Gr . 13/B #27), also Thun cds 13 .XI .50 on the piece. Both stamps cut into at top,
and Type 29 also cut into at upper left . Zeigler certif. Min. bid $300

January 1995
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Value

25+

Lot

	

Description

100 Z. 31 and 32 (Sc . 44 and 45) on folded sheet Zürich to Intra Min. bid $105

101 Z. 32 and 41 (Sc . 45 and 56) on clean 1872 Ph Suchard cover. Min. Bid $145

102 Z . 58B and 59B (Sc. 69 and 70) on Basel Rathaus post card, mailed 1902 to Chicago .
Min. bid $1 1

103 Z. 70A (Sc . 86) on cover Neuchatel to Pfalz . Min . bid $40

	

88

104 Two covers with Standing Helvetia: Z . 73D (Sc. 94) to NY (VF), 3 x 73E (Sc . 94a) registered to

	

43
Boston (F) . Min. bid $1 5

105 Z. 163y (Sc . 200?) VF on 25 .X.40 censored cover . Min. bid $125

	

240

106 Z. 144 (Sc . 191) with Ambulant cancel on Porrentruy post card to Ill . ; Z . 145 (Sc . 192) + 126II	 29+
(Sc. 167) on commercial cover to Baden-Baden . Min. bid $1 1

107 Z. 181 (Sc . 208) in block of 10 plus additional single and 1932 PJ 5-cent on reg . commercial

	

113?
cover to St. Louis . VF. Min. bid $38

108 Z. 332-33 (Sc . 363-4) . Unaddressed cacheted FDC, French cancel . Min. bid $36

	

96

109 Z. 332-33 (Sc . 363-4) Two unaddressed cacheted FDC, one with a pair of 332, the other with a

	

96+
pair of 333. German cancel . Min. bid $30

110 SF 26.1a Zürich-Stuttgart Postal card franked with Z . F5 Luftpost-HB

	

480

111 RF 26.4h Basel-Köln franked with 2 x F3. Min . bid $450 Luftpost-HB

	

1,000

112 SF 27 .4 (Z. V/A22) Clean cover Zurich-Bellinzona, franked with Z . F5 and a 10-cent Tell bust.
Rectangular Flugmeeting cancel on stamps, plus Bellinzona arrival stamp. Min. bid $12

113 RF 29.1e Genève - Montluçon Min. bid $100 Luftpost-HB

	

280

114 SF 47.4 (Z. V/A 65) First flight Swissair Geneva-Washington . Min. bid $22

	

32
Luftpost-Handbuch

115 RF 54 .11a (Z . III/B11a) First flight Geneva-Sao Paulo 1954, with a pair of 40-ct . air stamps .

	

60
Min . bid $38 Luftpost-Handbuch

116 Three covers Z. WI 44 (Sc. B44) ; Z . WI 88 (Sc. B94) ; Z . WI 92 (Sc. B99) . All addressed to U .S .

	

53
Min . bid $19

117 Strip of three Z. W II 41 (Sc . B177), plus Z. 242. St. Moritz K9 publicity cancel, to Rio de

	

50+
Janiero. Min. bid $1 3

118 1947 Pro Patria set on reg. cover Neuhausen to Rio de Janiero . Min . bid $14

	

48

119 1948 Pro Patria set, plus Z . 202 and 241 on reg . cover Solothurn to Rio de Janiero .

	

32+
Min . bid $10

120 1952 Pro Patria set on reg. cacheted cover to Rio de Janiero . Some foxing. Min. bid $13

	

48

121 Z. W II 61-65 (Sc . B222-6) 1953 Pro Patria FDC to New York . Min. bid $27

	

72

122 Z. WII 66-70 (Sc. B232-6) 1954 Pro Patria FDC, canceled Geneve Office Temporaire

	

96

I am told this was a special office for the press at a conference on Asia . The cover
also carries a neat two-line red stamp "Geneve Office Temporaire Maison de la
Presse" Clean cover. Min. bid $50

123 Z. W II 81-85 (Sc . B262-66) 1957 Pro Patria Cacheted unaddressed FDC. Min . bid $18

	

52

124 1948 Olympics set addressed to "First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt", forwarded from

	

40+
Washington to Hyde Park . Min . bid $1 8

125 Z. F2 (Sc . C2) plus 15 cents in Tell boys, with octagonal Feldpost cancels on tan cover to Jean

	

260
Edelman . Min. bid $70

126 Z. F19 (Sc . C19) with additional 50 cents in six assorted stamps . Min. bid $22

	

64+

127 Z. F45 (Sc . C45) plus Z . 246, FD Special flight Chaux-de-Fonds to Lugano V/A 67 (addressed to

	

60
Canada). Min . bid $1 9

128 UN Souvenir card collection : cards 2-16, 18-21 (1972-82) . All carry a UN-Geneva stamp and
first-day postmark . Original cost over $25 . Min. bid $1 0
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AHPS Auction 101 (September TELL) ERRATUM
Dick Hall notes that the

K-cancel Update table on page
15 of the September 1995 TELL
has an error . K 1389 belongs to
Courtedoux and the Menzingen
cancel is K469a .

If you should notice errors
in content (not typos) in any
TELL articles, please notify the
writer and or the editor, so they
can be corrected. We strive ,for
accuracy, but we need the help
of all AHPS members. (Editor)

Prices Realized

EXHIBIT AWARDS

	

Harlan F. Stone
AHPS members have discovered the pleasures o f

one-frame exhibiting. Four entered five displays a t
AMERISTAMP EXPO 94, the second national
one-frame exhibition, at Indianapolis on June 17-19 ,
with the following results :
James A. Anderson : "Pioneer Swiss Railroad Post

Office Markings," GOLD
Charles J . LaBlonde : ""Geneve's Oldest Post Office, "

Vermeil
Charles J . LaBlonde : "Geneve Tax (Postage Due)

Markings," Silver
R. Bruce Marsden : "The Arms ofSwitzerland - Pro

Juventute Issues of1918-1930," Silver
Robert G. Zeigler : "Swiss Internal Civilian Censored

Mail of World War II," Silver-bronze
In recent months Switzerland exhibitors have als o

won the following awards :
James A. Anderson : "Pioneer Railroad Post Office

Markings," ROMPEX 94, GOLD, "Switzerland
Soldier Stamps World War I," OMAHA 94, GOL D

Richard H. Barton: ""William Tell 1914-1942, "
OMAHA 94, Vermeil, APS Research Award

Ernst L. Bergman, ""Military & Civilian Interne e
Mail in Switzerland - World War II," SCOPEX
93, GOLD, APS post-194 0

Gene Kelly : "Catalog ofFiscal Stamps, Vol . 6 "
SPELLMAN 94, Silver

Charles J. LaBlonde : "Priority Mail Markings, '
ROPEX 94, Silver-bronze and AAPE Creativity
award; GARFIELD-PERRY 94, "Machin e
Cancels," Silver-bronze ; "Priority Mail - A
Modern Postal History," ST . LOUIS 94, Silve r

Harlan F . Stone: "Strubels," New York Fall 94
MEGA-EVENT, GRAND, APS pre-1900,
STAMPSHOW 94, GOLD (World Series o f
Philately) ; "1900 UPU Covers," ARIPEX 94 ,
GOLD ; "French-Occupied Switzerland
1792-1815," ROPEX 94, Vermeil ;
PHILATELIC SHOW 94, Vermeil ; NOJEX 94
GOLD, APS pre-1900, best in postal history

section, INDYPEX 94, GRAND, postal history
grand, Helvetia award, PHILADELPHIA 94 ,
GOLD (out of competition), ST . LOUIS 94, GOLD,
APS pre-1900 ; "used Cards and Envelopes
1867-1905," Vermeil, Marcus White stationery
award .

George O . Trabue, Jr. : "Seated Helvetia Issues ,
1854-1882," INDYPEX 94, GOLD, APS pre-1900,
Baker postal history award .

Robert G. Zeigler, "Censorship & More : Mail of
World War II Period," INDYPEX 94, Vermeil ,

postal history silver.

Editor's Comment s
Dick Barton

I am very thankful that
Steve Weston has agreed to be
the Associate Editor and h e
has done much of the work on
this issue as well as supplied
me with a number of fonts so
that TELL will continue to
look like the top class journal it is . I have accepted
the editorship because I believe that TELL not only
provides the communication that is the glue that
holds an organization like AHPS together, bu t
because it also is a very important Swiss philateli c
educational publication, especially for those that have
limited ability to read French or German. I also have
a great dislike for our proclivity of having the
president become the editor by default . We lose too
many good members! I will publish only what I
receive as I am not a writer. The articles submitted
will strongly influence the size and contents of TELL .
I do not claim to have any expertise in the more
esoteric aspects of Swiss Philately and will ask others
for technical review and input to articles . I will edit
only as necessary and will strive to achieve a balance
of articles to cover the wide variety of interests of the
members . Pleased submit articles typed and/or on
floppy disks, with the name and version of the
software program used . I am open to constructive
criticism, but other criticism will get you the job !
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Profiles of a Swiss Stamp Collector
Max Hertsch

	

Robert D. Gleichenhaus

The DEAN of Swiss
Philately is Max Hertsch ,
Editor and Publisher o f
the Zumstein catalogues .
Swiss stamp collectors
world-wide depend on th e
Zumstein Specialize d
Switzerland-Liechtenstein
Catalogue

	

for

	

the
numbering, describing,
and valuing of their
stamps, covers, blocks of
four, FDC 's, varieties, and
categories .

The Zumstein name is more prominent in the eye s
of collectors than the name of Max Hertsch, wh o
maintains a low personal profile even though he has
had many honors bestowed upon him . He is on the
roll of Distinguished Philatelists and is President
d'Honnour of ASCAT (Association Internationa l
d'Editours de Catalogues de Timbers-Postes) . A
member of the l 'Academie de Philatelic Paris and
Consilium Philatelic Helveticae, he is highly respected
by the stamp collecting fraternity .

On a personal note, he obviously enjoys readin g
TELL, and is very complimentary of contributors to
TELL for "keeping philately on the move . "

When asked about his stamp collecting interests ,
his observation is quite novel . "I'm a dealer and a
publisher, and also a collector . I collect Afganistan . I
have a small collection of Valentines, a collection o f
hand-drawn illustrated covers, and now a collection o f
the "Sonderbund War" in Switzerland in 1847 (the las t
war involving Switzerland, an internal conflict) .

Max Hertsch prefers to talk of Zumstein & Cie,
now in its 90th year, rather than himself. He
submitted a copy of the 75th anniversary Edition of
Berner Briefmarken Zeitung, the monthly periodical
printed in Switzerlan d

The publication is in German, so our good AHPS
member, Herbert Brach, translated a portion which
tells quite an interesting history of the Zumstein firm .

Here is the translated and abbreviated version .
"The name of Max Hertsch is, of course ,

inextricably linked with that of Zumstein & Cie, th e
heart and soul of which he is . "

"Zumstein & Cie . had its origin in the founding, by
Ernst Zumstein, of the Postage Stamp Bourse Bern ,
Ernst Zumstein, on October 1, 1905 ; this makes it the
oldest stamp dealership in Switzerland . When the
founder died in 1918, Mr. E. Notzli took over the

business in 1919 (until 1930) and had the good sense
to entrust the stamp side of the enterprise to Mr .
Arthur Hertsch early in 1920. His son, Max Hertsch,
joined the business in 1941 and was made a partner i n
1953, at which time the company acquired its presen t
name. Mr. Arthur Hertsch retired in 1964, fro m
which time on Mr . Max Hertsch took over th e
direction of the business . "

"Zumstein & Cie . is in reality three businesses in
one. One business is the publishing of catalogues ,
albums and journals . Not only do they publish the
annual Switzerland/Liechtenstein catalogue, which is
the standard work for any collector of Swiss stamps,
but periodically they publish the Swiss Specialized
Catalogue and Handbook, the reference par excellenc e
for Swiss specialists, the Europe Catalogue, the
Soldiers ' Stamp Catalogue and a catalogue of entires
(covers, postcards and wrappers) as well as th e
monthly journal, "Berner Briefmarken Zeitung" and a
line of albums for specialists and exhibitors . "

"Zumstein & Cie. is also a stamp dealer, selling
stamps and supplies "over the counter" in their store ,
as well as serving a world-wide clientele by mail .
Renowned for their stock of Swiss and worldwid e
"classics", as well as for their new-issue service and
computerized service to the collectors of topicals, their
store is a magnet that draws any collector who comes
to Berne. The address is Zeughausgasse 24 since
1969, when they finished construction of the buildin g
especially designed to house their various endeavors . "

"The third business, and possibly the most
specialized, is the expertise of valuable stamps .
Backed by a unique stamp reference collection, a n
extensive philatelic library, the unquestioned
expertise and experience of Max Hertsch and an array
of modern laboratory equipment which is so advance d
that it always manages to stay a step ahead of th e
ever more sophisticated forgers . The expert servic e
and the resulting certificates are second to none an d
provides a stamp with a passport to the mos t
discriminating of destinations . "

"With the many hats that Max Hertsch wears in
directing the house of Zumstein with its some 4 0
employees makes him a very buy man. It is thus
worthy of admiration that he has the time to be an
author of philatelic literature, a member of countles s
philatelic organizations and a collector of note in hi s
own right . "

Max Hertsch's name is synonymous with Swis s
philately, of which he is the supreme arbiter . Few
people have done as much to advance the cause an d
knowledge of Swiss stamps and all Swiss collector s
owe him a debt of gratitude . It is a distinct pleasure
to count him among the members and long tim e
supporters of the AHPS.
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BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS
by Charles J. LaBlonde

The fall harvest of new
philatelic books in Switzerland i s
indeed bountiful . A complete revie w
of all the new books would fill th e
entire TELL. This article is
therefore just a summary to tease
you a little . Anyone who would lik e
more information on a particular
book can get information from me
at the address shown inside the
front cover .

1. Until mid-October there was a
fantastic exhibit in the PTT Library
(Bern) recreating an early 19th
century journey from Geneva to
Milan via the Simplon Pass . The
beauty of the exhibit was in its
breadth . . .not just philatelic, but
also including maps, diagrams of
how the bridges and galleries were
built and color engravings of the
route. This exhibit was so special
that the PTT created a book to
capture some of it. Available from
the PTT Library for 15 Francs . (If
you plan to be in Switzerland, I
highly recommend the post bus tri p
over the Simplon, using this book
as a guide. In October it wa s
beautiful! )

2. Also from the PTT is a very fine
booklet for 15 francs showing the
work of engraver Hans Hartman .
The book shows not only the stam p
designs he engraved, but also hi s
widely varied other work. The
illustrations alone are worth th e
cost of the book .

3. The Ss; iss Postal History Society
produced a book on the Fahrpost .
The book is highly technical on th e
postal rates and routes of letters
carried over the Alpine passes. The
postage rate tables are very good .
But the book fails to clearly defin e
what the Fahrpost is. Cost of the
book is 60 Francs .

4. I saw a truly beautiful
coffee-table size book about traffi c
on the Lake of Zürich . This volume
is definitely for the specialist .
Sorry, I did not get the cost, but I
suspect upwards of 100 Francs .

5. The collectors around Nyon
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(Louis Vuille, et al) have been busy
producing little booklets, focused on
a specific town or area . The paper-
back booklets are in the nature of
club publications and do not ge t
widespread notice in the philateli c
community. I found the one
"Obliterations de Nyon" in the PTT
library list only by accident . It is a
very useful book that illustrates
every type of cancel used in Nyon .

Michael Rutherfoord found
another booklet called "Pays
d'Enhaut" that has all the postal
markings of Rougement, Rossiniere,
Chateau d'Oex, Les Moulins an d
many more towns in that area .

You can, by the way, borrow
these booklets and many, many
others from the PTT Library in
Bern, so long as you are willing to
pay the return postage . The books
come to you postage free an d
registered. You must return the m
by registered airmail . . .not cheap .
Anyone who would like to do this
can get details from me .

6. A truly outstanding book has
been published by George Schild
and the Swiss Ganzsache n
Sammler Verein (SGSV), the postal
stationery club .

	

It is called
Landesaustellung

	

Ganzsachen,
Stempel, Ansichtskarten, Vignetten .
The book has everything from th e
1914 Swiss National Exhibition ,
well presented with checklists for
the collector .

The same club just presented th e
GABRA stamp show and th e
program is a very valuable docu-
ment in itself. Two of the articles
from the catalog will appear i n
TELL as soon as I get time to
translate them. One is on postal
stationery that has been taxed by
Jann Etter and the other is a fin e
summary of the current R labe l
situation by Arnold Zumstein .

7. There is now a supplement to th e
Zumstein Postal Stationery Catalog
available for 17 Francs . Th

e supplement updates all prices in the
original catalog as well as adding
all of the new items for the last 1 0
years. It is very well done and you
may find some surprises in it !

8. And last, but surely not least,

are the new catalogs. It seems
there is a bit of a catalog wa r
underway in Switzerland between
the Zumstein and the Swiss Dealers
Catalog. Both are in color and both
are very well done. The Zumstein
is cheaper by three francs . And the
Zumstein lists net prices while th e
Dealer lists "catalog" prices .
During a delightful visit with Max
Hertsch he explained that collector s
really want to know what a stamp
is actually worth, not what i t
catalogs for . I have seen both and I
have no doubt that the Zumstein i s
easily the better of the two. It
contains much more information
(paper types, dates of issue ,
watermarks, varieties, etc .) and is
generally better appearing.

Philately is much more enjoyable
when one is informed. With this
crop of books we can all be bette r
informed. One last note . . .don't let
lack of ability in the German lang-
uage put you off these books . They
are all very well illustrated and wil l
prove useful to you even if you d o
not understand the language .
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World War II — One More Time

	

Charles J. LaBlonde
Part 4: Commercial Interests

One of the very interesting aspects of the letters w e
discovered in the PTT archives is how naive people wer e
at the start of the war . Swiss businesses simply expected
normal postal communications, despite the war going on
all around them. The PTT spent much time explaining
every anomaly concerning the mail . In this segment, a s
promised in the September Tell, we will look at three
such letters from the PTT to various businesses .

The first letter is to a newspaper . We do not have th e
text of the referenced articles in the paper but, from th e
reply, we can pretty well guess what was going on .

mixed with other newspapers. We
circumstantial .

The postal forwarding office at Basel, which we
reminded to be on the lookout for your next shipment ,
noted that your packing is weak, considering the length
of the journey . You should bind the papers in both
directions, not only one . It might be a good idea to try this
once, then ask your agent in South America how th e
package arrives . Meanwhile, we will ask the Swiss Consu l
in Peru to look into the mix-up in newspapers .

bebelieve this t o

Editor of "The Bund" with highest attention
Bern COMMUNICATIONS POSTALES

Is/ Müller
424 .13.2 25 April 194 0
Irregular Postal Connections with Foreign Countries

In Numbers 180 and 188 of your very honorable
newspaper you noted two irregularities in postal traffi c
with foreign countries . We are pleased to provide you the
following information about this situation .

1. The letter from Rome, opened by the General Staf f
of the German Army, is simply a case of misrouting by th e
Italians . The letter was sent by mistake to Germany .
After examination by the German censors (repeatedl y
noted by the German Postal Administration as a very sa d
but necessary situation) the letter was forwarded to Bern,
where it arrived on 17 April . On the same day a large
shipment of letters arrived from the United States o f
America . It is therefore possible that the letter fro m
Rome, during the sorting process, slipped into an ope n
printed matter item from New York . Or, since both items
went to the same address, the letter could have slippe d
into the printed matter in the post box upon delivery . I t
seems to us as an unfortunate, but probable, series o f
circumstances .

2. Letters to Peru from Switzerland are without
exception put into a sealed bag at Basel . This bag travel s
either on an American or Italian ship from Genoa to New
York and there is transferred to an American Ship boun d
for the west coast of South America . Or, the mail could
remain on an Italian ship through the Panama Canal al l
the way to Callao . Now, it is possible that this mail is
stopped by the British in Gibraltar for censorship . Based
upon our observations to date, the British censors ar e
more interested in letters than in printed matter . But i t
is certainly to be expected that German newspapers wil l
be censored there. In any case, your newspapers were
never in German hands .

On the other hand, it is certainly possible that, due t o
the long trip, numerous transfers and extensive handling,
your newspaper bundles merely got damaged in transit.
That your package did not arrive in good condition is to b e
noted from the remark on the wrapper, "Llegado en Est e
Estado" or "received in This Condition . " During repackag-
ing in Lima it is possible that some papers were lost or
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Given the big picture of World War II, these tw o
incidents seem trivial, but at the time, this was probably
not the case . Nor had the scope of the total WW II posta l
disruption yet become obvious. Figure 1 shows a letter
from Bern to New York censored by the British at Gibral -
tar. (Attention philatelic detectives . . .what does "Custody
Service" on the letter mean?)

Figure 1

Meanwhile, the bank and its customers were inter-
ested tracing and tracking mailings of value . Here is the
PTT answer to them.

Swiss National Bank
Zürich

536 .1 .3

	

14 May 194 0
Sending Value and Registered Letters Oversea s

We hope to satisfactorily answer your recent inquiry.
Ship connections to foreign destinations are in a constan t
state of flux. And, due to the war, no countries want t o
publish the names and sailing schedules of their ships .
Thus, our exchange offices do not have total control ove r
the exact routing of mail . You can, of course, ask your
customers for their preferences in routing their mail, bu t
there is no way to guarantee that their instructions wil l
be followed. We try to deliver the mail to the transi t
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countries for transport to the port and ship designated b y
the sender, but we cannot oversee the actual transit and
loading and things can go wrong. Further, Swiss postal
sacks marked for a specific port and ship may get diverte d
at the last minute without our knowledge, due to chang -
ing wartime conditions . Even those mail bags that get on
the correct ship may be held up later by the censors
(Gibraltar, Malta, Port Said, Singapore, etc .) and subse-
quently carried by other ships . In such cases we cannot
provide specific information to the senders of mail .

In particular, for the value letter to Chile which your
Geneva branch marked for carriage by the steamer
"Orazio, " our exchange office in Chiasso is probably in th e
best position to provide exact information to the sende r
about why it was not possible to use this ship . The letter
was sent via Argentina on the ship "Neptunia ." For
registered and value letters via Italy to Chile, this is th e
only routing currently available . We have therefore
instructed all postal exchange offices to note the sender ' s
routing instructions and to follow them if possible . When
the instructions cannot be followed, they are to notify th e
sender and determine if another routing is acceptable . Of
course, we always retain the right to use whatever
routing is available in evolving situations where great
delay could result if we do not act. In these cases we will
contact the sender after the fact and explain the situa-
tion .

We hope to have answered your concerns .

With highest attention
COMMUNICATIONS POSTALES

/s/ Müller

Copies :
All Postal Districts
All Exchange Offices : Geneve 1 Exp.Ltr., Geneve 2

Transit, Vallorbe 2, Domodossola Agence, Porrentruy ,
Basel 2 Briefversand, Basel 17, Chiasso 2

Figure 2 Inset shows censor tape on reverse .

So there we have the story of the bank and th e
registered mail . Perhaps I missed something earlier, bu t
it seems to me that two new postal exchange offices have

been added to the list in this letter, Vallorbe and Domo-
dossola Agence . I find the latter very interesting . . .why
was it required, when Chiasso 2 was already being used?
I immediately thought of Ernie's exhibit and the story
about WW II mail to and from Campione . . .could thi s
exchange office be related to that mail? Okay you detec-
tives, have at it !

Figure 2 shows a letter the same day as the abov e
PTT letter, Montreux to New York, with Gibraltar censor .

Figure 3 is a May 9 letter from Biel to Canada, no t
censored in Gibraltar, but caught in Canada instead. Did
the British censors in Gibraltar and Bermuda purposely
let Canadian mail pass, knowing that the Canadian s
would catch it at their end?

Figure 3 Inset shows censor tape on reverse .

Despite the war Switzerland wanted to do business :
The next letter explains why business was not normal .

Messrs . C . Jenny
Export & Import

Glarus

420.35.2 2 July 1940
Postal Connections with Overseas

Dear Sirs ,
We will try to answer your letter of 24 June 1940 to

the Swiss Foreign Ministry. Believe me, the PTT would
like nothing better than a return to normal postal connec -
tions with all countries as soon as possible. Such a return
to normal with the French Colonies anytime soon depend s
upon France finding the necessary ships to connect th e
Motherland with the overseas possessions . At the mo-
ment there exists no way to send anything to the land s
you mention .

Also in correspondence with Great Britain, th e
British Colonies, Mandate Territories and Dominions yo u
must count upon a long break in postal connectivity, since
the enemies of England want to interrupt such traffic .
Our Department is currently examining whether a posta l
exchange with England can be established via unoccupied
France and Spain ; the outcome seems very much in doub t
at present . First, railroad service must be reestablished
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in the south of France.
We fully appreciate the plight of the Swiss expor t

industry, but the solution to the problem is mostly out o f
our hands . We are trying to keep everyone updated vi a
press releases and other announcements on the very
complicated and evolving situation .

With highest attention
THE GENERAL DIRECTOR

/s/ Hunziker

Copies : All Postal District s

This is very interesting for the remarks about the rai l
connections through southern France . . .this says that a s
of the letter's date these connections did not yet exist .

Each letter found contains bits and pieces of the rea l
picture. It would be nice to have all of the correspondence ,
both to and from the PTT . In the books, we found there is
no indication how the material was selected for file . I
have the feeling that even the newspapers from this time
would be very interesting . Any other thoughts on this ?

I'm including another letter in this installment ,
because it addresses the railroad connections in souther n
France . It' s only two weeks after the letter above . I think
you will see its value . Note that airmail transit from the
USA to Switzerland was only six days .

By Air Mai l
Consulate General of Switzerlan d

444 Madison Avenu e
New York, N .Y .

4311 .65 .3 16 July 1940
Postal Connections Switzerland–USA .

Mister General Consul,
We thank you for your very important letter of 5 July

that reached us on 11 July via airmail . We are pleased t o
report to you that the railroad connection through
southern France is once again operational and larg e
shipments of postal items from Switzerland can reach
Spanish and Portuguese ports . For example, hundreds o f
mailbags from the USA and lands beyond that left Ne w
York on 27 June arrived in Switzerland on 12 July, a
relatively short 15 day journey. Among these bags we
found other bags that left the USA on 30 May and 8 Jun e
aboard the steamships "Washington " and "Exeter "
respectively. These were turned back to New York. We
are still missing all shipments that would have left Ne w
York between 8 and 27 June . We hope, with the renewe d
weekly traffic between Lisbon and New York via th e
"American Export Lines," a regular postal exchange by
ocean can be maintained .

For your further information, we include some figures

on how mail has been sent to North America since Ital y
entered the war:

Mailbags
Port

	

Ship Date Letters Packages
Genoa Exochorda 14 June 477 145
Naples Excalibur 28 June 348 63 5
Lisbon Manhattan 12 July 85 0

The "Manhattan" carried only 85 mailbags due to th e
loss of rail connections through southern France . The
mail was routed through Italy to Rome and from there by
air to Barcelona . For this reason, we could send only first
class mail and postcards . The next large shipment of mail
from Switzerland, which is everything collected betwee n
the end of June and the middle of July, including printe d
matter, sample goods and packages, will depart Lisbo n
for New York on 25 July via the steamship "Exochorda."

Be assured Mr. Consul of our continued high atten-
tion .

SECTION POSTAL CONNECTIONS
/s/ Müller

So there you have the inside story . . .some seamai l
went at least partially by air . Please check your holding s
from this period of 1940 to see if you have any indication s
of the routings, delays and reroutings noted in the letters .

Figure 4 is an August 28 letter from Geneva to
Delaware, showing the Bermuda censor instead of th e
Gibraltar censor. Thus it was sent from an Atlantic port ,
probably Lisbon.	

Figure 4

Looking ahead we will see that as the war went on ,
the strangle-hold on postal communications tightene d
and the available options for getting the mail through
diminished . Your comments are always invited .



Joe Keller's Travels - continued
by Ed Walton

Who is, or was, Joe Keller? We know that hi s
name appears on some interesting additions to WW I I
postal history . From time to time one of these cover s
surfaces in a dealer's box, or in a sale . They were
usually addressed to "Mr . Directeur Joe Keller " in a
hotel at some exotic foreign location and the cover
was registered (usually Basel 9 Aeuss. Spalen) Non e
of the covers that I have seen were ever delivered to
the much traveled Joe Keller, but were returned to
the sender at Postfach 5, Basel 9, but not before they
were examined by one or more censors along the way .
(Ref. TELL Vol. XVI #4, Vol. XVII #2) .

While these covers were obviously philatelic an d
Joe Keller was never at the destination address, they
do serve to illustrate wartime postal transmissio n
and censorship, as practiced in various countries . We
owe a debt of gratitude to the sender of these covers,
who realized that here was postal history in th e
making and examples were needed !

Recently while going through my accumulation of
miscellaneous Swiss covers (while looking fo r
something else), I came across a Registered cover,
sent on 22 .III .48 from Eiken (Aargau) to :

'Herrn Dir. Keller, Spalenring 65 ,
Basel 9 '

Surprisingly, the envelope still contained a lette r
referring to stamps enclosed, which had been brough t
over the border (from the Rheinland, since it was
then illegal to send stamps from Germany by mail )
and entrusted to the sender, to forward to Keller .

So now we know that: (a) a 'Director ' Keller
resided in the area of Basel from which the Joe Kelle r
covers originated . (b) that this Keller was a stamp
collector .

Are they one and the same? We may never know ,
but if they are, I extend by gratitude to him, fo r
having illuminated the dark world of wartime
censorship a little at least and hope that he got as
much pleasure from his 'Anfertigungen' as we do
now.

The following letter to the editor is reprinted from
The American Philatelist, Nov. 1994 .

Suggestions to Alleviate Frustratio n
After reading Ed Denso n 's letter (August AP, page

684) regarding the frustration that he has had with
the judging of his nontraditional, educational exhibi t
of Sweden, I wanted to share my own experienc e
exhibiting one entitled "Swiss Fondue" .

My breath of interests, both philatelic and
otherwise, has been described as "a mile wide and an
inch deep ". Given this, it is going to be difficult for
me to compete in traditional philatelic exhibiting ,
where depth is favored over breath . Not withstand-
ing this, I have had reasonable success garnerin g
Silver-Bronze and more recently Silver level medal s
with " Swiss Fondue " , an overview of Swiss philately .

My purposes in exhibiting are twofold : (1) to
provide a vehicle for exhibiting a portion of a general
collection of Switzerland containing (hopefully) some-
thing of everything and (2) to encourage collectors t o
consider Switzerland by showing examples of the
breath of the opportunities available . Medal
recognition is a nice bonus, and, while I seek t o
improve the exhibit with new material and a cleane r
presentation, Gold probably is not in the cards .

One "trick" that I offer Denson is to exhibit at th e
convention shows of the Scandinavian Collectors
Club. At those shows, there likely will be a least one
judge familiar with the scope of Swedish philately
and appreciative of the service element of the
presentation . Besides that, it is only reasonable to do
your best to present the exhibit in accordance with
the highest standards of presentation, organization ,
and write-up that are expected of any exhibit .

It is unfortunate that Denson had the ba d
experience with discouraging judges, but I wanted to
offer my story by way of encouragement . When
sending "Swiss Fondue" on its first exhibition, I kne w
it was very risky from an awards point of view
because of its nature . My sense, though, is that the
efforts of the AAPE and others are helping to open
exhibiting standards gradually .

R. Bruce Marsden
Burlingame, Californi a

Bruce, a AHPS member, received a
Silver and the AAPE creativity award at
the last AHPS convention, NAPEX94. (Ed)
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Ganz Handbook of Postal Markings of Switzerland

A comprehensive handbook of the many different
types of cancellations and markings of Switzerlan d
since the mid-19th century, has been published by the
American Helvetia Philatelic Society .

The 254 page volume contains the complete tex t
and the more than 3,000 illustrations from the
monumental 91 part series that Mr. Felix Ganz wrote
for the former Swiss-American Stamp Society's TELL
during 1975-1984. Mr.Ganz passed away in 1990,
leaving the Swiss philatelic world without one its
most valued contributors .

Halfway through his series, Mr. Ganz won a
special Helvetia Writer 's award for his copiously
illustrated narrative of the dozens of different classe s
of markings. When the American Philatelic Society' s
Writers Unit No . 30 inducted Mr . Ganz into its Hall of
Fame in 1988, his credits included this series an d
many other articles on Swiss philatelic subjects .

Vinai D. Grim, a AHPS member, computerized Mr .
Ganz 's text and reorganized the illustrations . Steven
S. Weston, past editor of TELL, edited the text and
formatted the pages for the handbook. The
publication is 8 1/2 by 11 inches, soft-covered an d
perfect-bound .

The price is $12 to AHPS members and $15 t o
others, plus shipping charges : $3 U.S., $3.50 Canada,
and $3.75 other foreign. Purchasers should sen d
check, payable to AHPS, to Richard T. Hall, AHP S
Secretary, P.O . Box 666, Manhattan Beach, C A
90267-0666 .

As of December 1, 1994 over 90 orders had already
been received for this book. Initially a printing of 100
was discussed. It looks like that number is low, bu t
don't delay your order too long, as the demand ha s
been greater than imagined. This response, in itself,
is a great tribute to Felix Ganz. (Ed )
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